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"Te ll the truth and don't be afra id. "

Panthers look to end non·
conference play with win
Page 8
COLES COUNT Y PR IMARY ELECTION

Student voting expected to be low
By Kathryn Rich ter

City Editor
The primary elections for local
and nation~! government will take
place today at the Coles County
Courrhouse. as well as various ocher locations.
Candidarcs for states atcorney
include Republicans Brian Bower
and Duane Deters. as well as Democrat~ Tom Bucher and Todd Reudon. The Republican candidares
for Coles Councy Circuit Clerk include Ruscye Cooley and Melissa

Hum, with no Dcmocr.uic candidate running for che position.
The polls will open today at 6
a.m. and will remain open until 7
p.m.
John Anderson, a second-year
gr.1duate student, said it docs not
make sense for him co \'Ote in local government elections when he
will only be residing in Charleston
for rwo years.
Anderson said he also finds
ir hard to make ir ro the voting
booths between working and taking care of his daughcer.

Anderson, who is from Champaign, said he docs nor voce in local elections when he is home.
Charlesron re.~idenr~ .md Eastern
studencs will also be voting in the
preliminary elections for boch the
Republican and Democratic presidential candidates today as well.
President Barack Obama will be
running as che democratic presidencial candidacc during coday's
preliminary electiom, as well as
Republican candidates Rick Santorum, Miet Romney, Ron Paul and
Newt Gingrich.

Sarah Englert, a junior geography major, said she will nor be vocing in che local preliminary eleccions, buc she said ~he usually votes
via absencee balloc in her hometown of Rochelle.
Ma tchew Womble, a senior kinesiology and sports srudies major, said he is planning on voting
for Obama in the presidential elections, bur will not vote for local
governmem.

J::LECflON, page S

Where to v ote in
Coles County
• Martin Luther King, Jr. University Union - Eastern Illinois
University

• Coles County Oerk's Office Coles County Courthouse, 651
Jackson Ave .. Rm. 122, Charleston,
111.61920

• Mattoon City Clerk's Office 208 N. 19th St., 2nd Floor,
Mattoon, Ill. 61938

CAMPUS

Students say no
to concealed carry
By Jaime Lopez

Staff Reporter
Forry smdcnrs were a~kcd. qucscions
about wheth~'T or not Lhey would carcy a
handgun if they \Vl"IC 21, had proper craining. cbe suce nu.ndatc<l cuncealed carry
and che university approved the right co
cany a gun on campu~
Alex Oer. a senior finanQ: major, said
Easrem srudenrs-21 or older-would
have chc qualificatiorl5 to carry a gun on
campus if the stlrc and univ~icy pemurred ic, but even chcn, rhey are capable of
committing some aime or injuring chemsclvcs.

SET H SCH ROED ER f THE DAILY EASTE RN NEW S
Freshman kinesiology and sports studies major Ahkeem Lang picks up his board while skating Monday In the
commemorative courtyard. Lang said the weather was great and, unless he 1s in class, he is rarely inside. "I live
outside," Lang said. "I'm outside everyday. It's my passion."

"Many scudcn~ Y.ould be qualified co
walk around (campus) with guns, bur l
don't tru.q chem enough ro protecc me or
lhcmsdves." Cler said.
Ouc of che 40 m1dems, 27.5 pc:rccnr
said they would not CUT)' a firearm, fearing chey mighr ctuse a sdf-indu~ injury.
Srudcnl3 who are noc in chcir right sare
of mind would mo)t likdy hun chemsdves or a loved one., Oer said.
Twenty-five pcrc~11t of Ea.stern 5tlK.lcnts
polled said chey would not carry guns be-

cau<ie of the violence they could bring to
campus.
Grnham Sauser, a ~ophomore communication ~utk major, said be w1dersran~
why some people feel che need ro carry a
gun and why others argue: against owning one.
"Some people want ro own a gun for
recreational spons likr huncing. Ocher~
y,ant to ban the ~ ofguns co prevent catastrop~ Sauser said.
S.tuS('r said he rcfu.~ ro carry a gun
on campu.~ because of the violence it can
Clll.S\:.

"Whar Ifa ~rudenr trying co d&nd another srudcnt pulls ouc a gun. prompting
others co pull our their guns? We would
have a nu~ on campus without trying
ro p!O't'Oke one
Sauser said.
'I he SC1re of lllino~ is rhc only sr:arc char
has not kga!Uai conce.alcd, Sauser said.
More chan 22 percent of scudents
said they feel safe enough on Easrem's
campu~ without guns.

another:
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NOEL- LEVITZ .

Consultants analyze university retention
By Kimbe rly Foster

Photo Editor
Ediwr's Nore: This is tht third instaOmmt of11 srries ufN~l-Levirz ronJu!ting
artid~.

ln2010, Preidem BillPcrryscragool
of an 85 perccnc scudenc recenuon rate:
by 2013; for chr« years, fustem's rate
has remained at a consistent 79 percent.
In order to becrcr arcain the goal, Eastern tmtred a one-and-a-half-year conrracr with the Nod-Levin Enrollment
Management Consulting Services co examine recruitment, fi nancial aid and
packaging. and mention.
1hc Committee on Retention Effom
worked with Nod-Levitt retention consultant David Trires to boost retention

dforts.

fn particular, CORE members Kimberly Moock, the director of New Studenc Programs. and Karla Sander~. rhe
<l.irector of the Ccntc:r for Ac:a<lcmic Support and ~mcnr. rook che rcigm on
devdoping quanticafr.e informacion for
che consulCJJlt co analyze.
..We were really o:ciceJ to have lhe
consultant come as [retention] issue$
Jre a lirtle more: complex,n Moock said.
"We have so many great 'best pracric~·
on campus. we were looking for someone to be like, 'here's anocher place to go
and investigate."'
Trites began by asking why retention
was included in Easrern5 main goals for
improvcmem.
"(The consultants) wcre generally really pleased," Moock said. ·we were able
to calk abour our aspirational 85 pe~r
goal (fur retention) SCt by the university

p~idenr."

Reaching 85 pcrttnr rcrcnrion of undergraduates, Moock explainc..J, would
put Eastern near rhe I lighly Selective
benchmark of87.S perccnr set by American College Testing.
Nod-Levin offered various recommendations for rctc:nuon and impruvcd
studcm success.
One of che recommcndauom involved more systematic planning when
approaching retention.
According to Trim;' analysis, discinguishing che institution's "vital few" student success priorities should help che
univenity set goals that will bendlc the
highest number ofsrudcnts. The p~
can be fu.cilicaced by awa.rmcss of obstacles, unified staff and faculty effort, and
..inno...arive chinking and probkm solving."

Another recommendation was ro
make bcm:r use (>f daca.
In chc analysis, 'Iiito ~uggesteod breaking down the srudcnr body into as many
subpopulations as possible in order ro
idc:ncify mcmion cn.-nds and cvaluaring
rhoc tn:nds would help pinpoinr problem areas to cargct fur improvement.
Trires also sugge~red purring more
emphasis on orientation and sophomore
programming.
Trites identified University Foundations, Easrem's rwo-crdit freshman seminar, as one of rhe instirution's "cxcdlcnc"
opportunities for increasing retention.
According to Trites' report, requiring
che mursc for all fim-cerm students and
adding rckvant ropics like lin.ancial literacy should make che mursc have a bigger
affi:ct on srudcnc ~-uccc:ss•
The report also offered the idea of a

similar sophomore St:minar or uaru.ition
program to help students segue from a
freshman mentality ro a graduation-focused attitude.
Trire~ also suggested modifying rhe
Early Alert System, which was ocablishcJ by CORE to identify and assist
scudmcs v.ho exhibit ~ign.~ of "academic,
social and/or personal problems."
li-ites emphasized che need ro evaluare rhe cff'ectiven~ of rhe pose-enrollment Early Alert System inaugurated by
Eastern la.u semester.
A pre-enrollment system was also sugg~ted ~o the university can detecc incoming scudcnts who may be prone co
academic is.suo.
Kimberly Fostu can
17'! r(UK'hcd ar 581·210:!
or kafruter2'£''-ehudu.
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STUDENT RECREATION CENTER

EIU weather
TODAY

Fitness instructors bring passion to classes

WEDNESDAY

By Robyn Dexter

Campus Editor
For the fimcs:s insrruaors char retch

Partly Cloud}

~ a1. the Scudcnt Rcc:rearion U:nu:r,
their job is not jl!M a job, it is an oppor-

Partly Cloudy
High: 81

High: 82'
Low: 61 '

runny co learn, teaeh and work ouc.
Kayla Wagner. a senior physical ooucation major. said she 6m scutcd teJCh.
ing classes because of ocher clas.IOCS she
had prcviou.4y antnd«i.
"I started reaching bccau~e I wenc
co some of the classes that ~ ofli:R.~.
and I loved chem," ~he said. '"fbe in·
snuetors wc:rc my role models, and I
knew it'~ something I wantcJ co do."
She said her job enabks her to reach
and worlwut whik gcning paid
Pam McLeod, a graduate sn1dc:nt
and staff member ac the Rec o~mcr.
said many of che funcss irNruaors sun·
cd their job based on mng what pct\;..
ous insttua:ors had taught and <MXOm·

Low: 62
For more weather visit castle.eiu.edu/weather.

ONLINE

Blog: Alternate
Spring Break

Confessions
(part 1)
A group of E.lscern studcnu went on an Alternate Spring Brak crip to
hdp HIV/AIDS patients ac Projecl Lazarus in
New Orleans. The ~tudcnrs went in front of a
video camera to shuc lhcir reactiom co the day.
Check out this video at dailye<1.srcrnnews.com
to sec: their thoughl~ 011 the: first half of chc crip.
where the srndenrs answer quC'~tions about what
they learned and how rhcy fclr rhroughour each

plishcd.
~I went through che p~ and goc
hired, and I've been here for four>~;

she said.
Mcl.eod said fimess imouao~ train
for half a semester on Sunda~ before
they begin tcadllng ~"We go over di~ .such as cowiting
in d<l'>S, how ro srruaure your das., and
safety issues.~ she said
In che hiring proce;s, the number of
instructors hired d1.-pends on 1.he num-

day.

ber graduating.
The Rec Center currendy has 11 firn= insnuaors rhar toch a V"Micty of
~ fiom cycling co }'Oj?Mollie Brown. a sophomore kinciologr and spons srudio major, s;Ud lier f.tvorire pan ofher job 3li a 6~ inmuctor is mocivaring people.
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Mel.cod S;1iJ the Rec Cenr~ is alrrying io scty up to dare with c:l:is:r
cs th.n a1c in..Jcmand and will bendic
way~

srudenrs.
At 1he en<l of each ~. fimes.~ in~rrucmrs recommend char srudencs fill
our commenr cuds abour how the in.muctors are doing teaching dx: dass.
"I he fu:d.OOck oubk.s the instructon
ro cater co what rhc students wanr and

hc:ing builr.

By Kathryn Richter

Editorial tso.rd

D(Noptn<~maol.com

"Ont> of the nuin values that we try
(at chc R« G:nter) L\ that everyone l\ here co hdp you and enswe
rhar )'OU have a good orpcricnce," she
10 uphold

how to better their~"WC' really rely on proplc's fcx.'C.11,,.l<l<."
Dupuis said. "We don't know uni~\
pc:.~ple tdl I l\."
McLeod .;;UJ instntetor cvalu.uions
are alv.:ays av.uhhle for scuJenrs working out in che Rec Center and the instructors wiU see rhcm whcthtt tile}· .ire
good or lxu.L
"We are comple1cly participancbascd." Mcl..ood said. "The Ra:~ everything funrudenis."
She~ if there: is a lack ofinren:st,

c;omcrirncs da....-.es have co be cut.
"Sttxbus pay a minimal fu.: for da.~
th.1r would be extremdy rosdy ac a gym
or fitrx.'" a:mcr offcunpu.s," she said.
Uupui:. ~d she wants all ~tucl.nu 10
know rhe dJ.SSCS .m free and available
both dty and nit'Jit.
"Our~ are fur everybody. not just
people who work Out alJ the time." [)u.
pub said.
Rnbyn Dexter run
lit! reached Qt 581·2812
or redexter8'eiu.edu.

Contracts, scholarships to be approved

c-n,.,..,.

OpmlonsEd1to11------- --
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KI MB ERLY FOS TER I THE DAILY EA STE RN HEWS
Emily Dupuis, a Junior family and consumer sciences major, leads a
ktekboxmg class Monday m the aerobics studio of the Student Recre·
ation Center. Dupuis is one of 11 student fitness instructors employed
at the Rec Center. Dupuis also teaches Zumba classes.

CITY COUNCIL

Mnted by ustHn lllinoh UnM-nity on soy Int
ond rtcydecl ~
pomnanw: s....s
addr ... chaft9H to:Thr Oollyf.t\!Pfn"""" 1801
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Auoc~te New. Editor·- - - - - -

"l~ng C\'el)body to do what~·
think they cin'r do is rhc bcsr," Brown
said. "You .ilso n:aliz.c you're pw.hing
}t>t.l!Sdfeven mon:."
Fric C...asao, a junior ki~iology and
spom :>tudies major, said be gets paid co
do wh:ir he laves.
"You really ju.st gee loo in die wockouc," he said. "Sometimes you forget its
acrually a job."
C'lStro said he lov~ when he has
people chat come rcguhdy co his classes.
"lt giv..:s you a chana: to change up
your workouts all the cimc because you
don't w:uu co bore your~" he said.
Emily Dupuil>. a junior family and
COM.1mcr sciaiccs major, said her Zumba ~ ~about letting I~ and having fun.
..\'Qhen peopk know rhc so~ and
sing alon~. it~ really more like a big
group of mends getting together and
dancing aiid having a blasr," Dupuis
s:iid.
McLeod said the atmosphere of rhe
Rec Center i~ a positive one, and she
hopes thar when ~ts bve. they art

,

The Charleston Cicy Council will
meet roday ro approve various contracts, agreements and schol.uships.
The cicy council will abo vote on .t
re.olurion chat will authorize a ooncraa
with Midwest Mc:ccr, Inc. for an automarcd. meter reading sysccm.
Qcy Manager Senn Smidt said the

majority ofcocnmcrcia.I and residential
meters will be replaced because of che
age of the equipment
Smith said through anrenna support
towers. the new technology c:m auromaric:al.ly send mtter re.ad.in~ to Ocy
Hall.
Smidt also said the antenna ~uppon
CO'lv~ will be added ro cxiSting infra
structure ins11..":l<l of a<l<litional mwcJS

Smith .saiJ the project can take: approximardy rhrce co four years co implement, alw adding char the city had
no plans to eliminacc: meter reading
jobs. Smirh said, hOWC\11::1', char restructuring ofsome positions ooukl occur.
Smith ~aid che new merer reading
~~tern will allow for better communication with chc consumer and for the
virrual dimirurion of rhc use of estimating.
~ aic a kx of opportunities here
fur information sharing." Smith said.
Smich ~d cstirruitions an: used in
some: Cl..~ during inclement weather,
bur the new ~)-:.tcm \\.ill [)(){ require the
use of~nutions.
The city counal will be: voting today
regarding a pos.sible $I .7 million loan
ln order ro ptircha<'>C rhc aurom:ircd n'le-

rer reading sy~1cm through the Firsc
Mid-lliinois Bank &lnm. Smith s:tid
che money borrowed, however, could

vary ~gnilicandy.
The city oouncil wiU also vote on rhc
renewal offour-year scholarships for inooming Ea.su:m srudenc;.
In order co maintain the scholarship,
recipicnis mUSt maintain a 2.5 GPA
One previous recipient lose 1hc
scholarship after their GPA was lower
rhan die requiremcnc.
Two of the recipients have GPAs
of 4.0, and t:hrcc rc:cipicncs have more
rhan a 3.0 gr..dc point average.
The scholarship m;ipientS indudc
Clinton Bavs. Michael Bower, Ronnie H~. A.Jilyn Hice. John Pogue.
rbillip Stttling and J\ 1cKmz.ic Vilardo.
Each recipient was awardC'J 1hc
schol.mhip l-.asai offaitcria induding

academic prowess, leadership. community in\'olvcmenr, financial need. charaac:r, educational motivation, and other aw.uds or achievemcncs.
lnc city council will also vote on
whether or noc 1.0 authorize a contract
for an aucomaccd agenda software ~
rem with SIRE Technologies.
SIRE Technologies has agreed to
provide the cicy of Charleston wirh
the n~ equipment and training
dut will allow for~ agenda and
minute-kcq>ing software.
The Charlesron Ocy Council will
:ilso voce ro approve the city's budget
for the fucal year, which begins l'vfay I,
2015 and ends April 30. 2013.
Kathry11 Richter cm1
be 1'eadled at SR1 ·2812

or l{jrid1ter.a eiu.ellu.
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STUDY ABROAD

Director seeks requirement changes
By Robyn Dexter

Campus Editor

S UBMITTED PH OTO

Wendy Williamson, director of Eastern's study abroad program, volunteers
at a school for children in Granada, Nicaragua, during spring break in
2011. Williamson has formed a proposal suggesting student graduation requirements Include study abroad as an option in place of a senior seminar.

Easrern's Srudy Abroad program is
one thac East~ faculcy and sraff promote and encourage, but numbers
show lhat not as many srudents srudy
abroad as chc program anticipates.
Wendy Williamson, cbe director of
Srudy Abroad, has been presenting a
case ro campus committees such as cbc
CouncU on Academic Affairs on how
co further promote Study Abroad and
encourage srudencs co panicipace.
Williamson said scudents do not
have co make a conscious decision
abour studying abroad because ic is noc
among the curricular choices srudencs
have co complete a degree.
In her draft proposal from early
March, she found rhat despite rhe face
chat srudy abroad is a top goal of Eastern, only an average of 300 srudenrs
srudy abroad per year.
"More than haJf of young people
berween the ages of 18 and 22 are in
college righr now," she said. "The percemage of college graduates is higher than ever. bur what is going co se1
chem apart?"
Srudying abroad is one of the key
faccors co help sec srudentS apart, WiJliamson said.

"lnremarional knowledge, expertise
and skills are some1hing chat is really
necessary," she said. "Also, if you have
caken seeps co <lo chat. it shows you arc
a more indepeJ1dent srudenr and you
clunk oumde the box."
She said scudencs rypically go on
faculcy-led scudy abroad programs, bur
caking lhe extra challenge of going on
their own shows more integration.
"There's only 1 co 2 percent of cbe
population that studies abroad in the
nation," she said.
Williamson said studieS have shown
chat srudencs who have srudied abroad
cam $5,000 more than scudencs who
have not when they graduate and get a
starting salary.
"lo chis day and age, it's very imponam if you wane to stand out," she
said.
Right now. she said, scudy abroad is
more of an "hors d'oeuvre."
"Students don't have time for hors
d'oeuvres, they just want che main
meal," she said. "Scudy abroad isn'c on
cbe menu and ir needs to be."
In Williamson's proposal draft, she
ourlines what her solution would be
for making study abroad more of an
option than it currenrly is.
Currently, the requirements for a
bachelor's state: "successfully complete

the General Education Requirements
detailed in the General Education section, including the senior seminar."
Williamson said she hopes co
change the end wording to include rhe
senior seminar or study abroad program, three credits or more.
Williamson said she bas been mer
with some opposition from councils
mch as che CAA because of the idea
of replacing sentor seminar with study
abroad.
Williamson will mcer with the CAA
executive council today co further address and defend her draft proposal.
"I'm just crying co find a window in." she said. "I often have students thac come in and ask what scudy
abroad programs chey can cake chat
wiU count for their senior seminar."
She said some programs have preapproved study abroad programs that
count cowards senior seminar credir,
and il gives those programs an unfair
advantage over ocher programs rhat do
not offer such options.
"Srndents should be picking programs based on their academic goals,"
she said.

Robyn Dexter can
be reaclied at 581·281:!
or redc>xter.« ei11.ed11.

DOUDNA FINE ARTS CENTER

LECTURE

Play reading to tell story
Journals of French art historian
reveal challenges to role of women of escaping a small town
By Samantha McDaniel

Activities Editor

~

A French arr historian contributed to
the hisrory of Irish art and challenged
d1e role of women in the mid 20d1 century, an Eastern art professor said.
Janee Marquardt, a professor of arc
history and women's scudics and the
direcror of the unrer for rhe Humanities. presented the personal journals of
Fran~isc Henry, an history char demilcd
her excavations on rhe island lnishkea
North (Co. Mayo) in Ireland.
Marquardt said Henry wrote abouc
cbe daily events on cbe island, and the
c::::J
journals rold her personal choughcs
about those around her.
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"She kept her personal notes separate
Art history professor Janet Marquardt points to several locations on a map
from her archeological journals, her reof Ireland where French art historian Fran~oise Henry lived and worked
cord of the day, except for 1950 where
while she studied sacred art Monday In the conferen ce room of the Booth
she merged. them," Marquardt said.
Library.
Marquardc found Henry's journals
while she was working on a project wich
LudJow said Marquardr emphasized er women thought of her, Marquardt
cbe Zodiaque book series-a series in how Fran~ise Henry was different from said.
"She had an interesting position;
which Henry wrote three of the 400 odlCl· women in her time period.
books.
"The men who worked with her had she was a woman managing traditional
Marquardt was in the Royal Acad- never been lead by a woman before," men, who had probably never been suemy arc.hi~ working with a series of LudJow said. "They had never had a pervised by a woman," Marquardr said.
Ocher women would judge Henry,
books on Romanesque art that was pub- woman supervisor and here she comes
and she scares finding this an and hir- Marquardt said.
lished by a monastery.
"'The most intcrcscing interaction was
"I was looking for correspondents be- ing people co do excavations with her
rwcen her and rbe monks when l came so chat everyone in the world can scudy with the women. 'Why was she single?'
they wanted to know. 'Why don'r you
across this manila envdopc." Marquardc chem."
Henry caught European arc ac the want children?"' Marquardt said. "They
said. "I pulled these notebooks our of
ch.is old manila envelope and flipped University College Dublin for 40 years would ask her these question, bur she
chem open, and I chink because chey and was che fuse person co introduce the was jusr as curious and critical of chem."
were in pencil and French that no one history of Irish an inro the universicy.
Marquardt said she thinks Henry is a
really paid any artention to them."
Marquardt said Henry was imporcanr good example women causing change.
"She believed that she could be an arThe islands oflnishkea were aban- in comparing che details found in differdoned after a srorm chat killed most of em media.
chcologist, just the same as a man could.
Henry also helped influence lrebnd's And in those days, char was asking a
the male population.
lor," Marquard1 said. uShe could live in
Henry visited the isl..utd in 1937-38, Stance on science.
1946 and 1950 to find ancienc lrish art,
"She moved the archeology in Ireland the elements, she could do all che digforward also," Marquardt said. "So she ging and record things, and have auMarquardt said.
Jeannie Ludlow, an English profes-- w·as prercy imponam in lrdand. even thority."
sor and director of women's scudics, said rhough she was French."
While working on the island. HenSmnat11ht1 McDaniel can
she rhought chc presentation embodied
be, re.1u·l1el/ (fl ~8~·2812
womeu's
scvdies'
·cht111e 'Women Imai!·
r:y
dealt
wich
the
complaints
of
the
men
,...
Jo
•
•
"l
'a,. s1mcilan{ef1f'eiiJ.cilil.
who worl..af fo; her, .u wdl as ~!Ur oth- '.
ine\..han~.
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By Samantha McDaniel

A.ctivities Editor
Woody and Roy Lynn were two
"hicks" &om a small cown in T~. who
plo1 a gee-rich-quick scheme co rob their
local dentist's safe-unforcunacely for
them their plan goes down &om there.
rhe plot will thicken at 7 p.m.
Wednesday in the Lecture Hall of the
Doudna Fine Am C.cmer where a further reading of Sally Jane KerschenShepparo's "GOLD AND COCAINE"
will tdl the fare of the men.
Jeffrey Tangeman, a professor of cbeacre arrs and che direcror of "GOLD
AND COCAINE." said rhe play cenrers around the characcers Woody and
his friend Roy Lynn and their plot co get
away from their town in the middle of
nowhere.
"Woody is interested in getting our of
this horrible oriscence char he has in this
small Texas rown," Tangeman said. "He
and his friend develop chis scheme co
break inro this local dentisr offi~. steal a
bunch ofscuff he has hidden there, and
run our of cown and gee away."
Tangeman said Woody and Lynn's
plan gets complicated when the dentist
shows up.
Granr Molen, a junior rheacre arrs
major who will be playing Roy Lynn,
said the cha.racrers in the play think they
can really ger away by robbing a dentist.
"They arc somewhat drug-induced,"
Molen said...They are crying co fmd
gold in a demise office in this small
town, as if he has enough of a fortune
that they can run away and stare a new
life and are <loomed from the start."
Tmgeman said ir shows the idea char
people will <lo a lot to gee out of che
places they are from.
Vince DUI. a graduate sru<lenc who
will be playing Dr. Delmar Ralph, said
he is looking forward to rhe chance co
g~ back on stage and working with the
orher casr members.

"Small-town
kids have all of
these half-baked
ideas about how
to get out of
their towns/'
Grant Molen. junior
theatre nrts major playing
charllcter of Roy Lynn
cacion could be Coles County," Dill
said.
Molen agreed.
"I think (the audience) will like the
relevancy that it could happen in a rown
like this," Molen said. "Small-town kids
have all of these half-baked ideas abour
how co get our of their towns."
Dill said his favorite pare abour the
play is the rhythm.
Jake Cole, a freshman thearre arts
major who will be playing Woody, said
he chinks cbe audience will like rhe play.
"I think they will enjoy cbe organic
flow of rhe entire performance," Cole
said.
Molen said he i.s excited about the
performao~.

"I like the opponun.icy to do something new, something I haven't seen before," Molen said.
Molen said audience members will
like the play and can learn from it.
"A Joe of people uy to get oul
of towns like chis. not that they are
doomed from chc scare, bur the dreams
they have or what they think they can
do aren't really anainable," Molen said.
"] chink a loc of people can relate to it,
and l can relate co it."

Snmnnrha .~IcDlmiel can
lie reached u1 )81·2812
or slnrcdaniel1J'eill.edu.

OPINIONS
Student exec:
We deserve
lavish pay
'Tis election day, and on campus somewhere, an elected representative expects his fair
share.
In cheir last meeting before break, on
March 7, Student Senate members voted to
lower the scmcscerly rewarJ for student governmenc execurivcs and rhe srudenc senate
speaker from an outrageously large 12-credic hour ruition waiver ro a slightly less outrageous $2,500 stipend.
Every branch, twig and leaf of the Eastern communiry has been forced to cue back on
non-essential comfom> ro ensure the withering resources of rhe universiry arc able to sustain the vicaJ functions chat are ne~y for
its survival and prosperity.
We have regularly acknowledged the scudem government as a viral function. It is
indeed vital chat we make college a training
ground for future representatives; no other
venue in America c.Jn provide such an opportuniry for aspiring scaccsmen co practice serving an immediate constituency.
lr also gives students a chance co understand the rewards of public service. For example, if one were elected student body presidenr,
one would come ro fully appreciate the distinct honor of having been chosen to represent
the various interests of the entire student body.
Unless, of course, one is Student Body President Ed Hocwagner.
Ar the March 7 meeting, an alternative proposal was made co cue the stipend to $2,000.
Student Senate member John Poshepny spoke
in favor of chis proposal: "There is no money,
we: cannot alford (che l 2·crcdit scholarship). Ir
is nor sustainable, people should nor be doing
ir for the cuition wavier anyway. they should
be doing it for the student~."
Hocwagncr maincained that such a cur
would be inappropriate. "I don·r believe
$2.000 is enough for what we do," he said.
As we have chronicled in previous editorials, srudenc government has done ncxr co
nothing for che scudenc hody chis year.
We are inclined co agree wirh I locwagner-$2,000 per semesrer is not fair payment
for che services he and his colleagues have provided. We think $200 is much more fair.
Hocwagner said he put~ in his hour~: "l do
15 official office hours (only five are required).
nor ro mention che rime when I am in my
office doing homework but am scill there."
Those wages seem lavish ro us, as chey
would ro any student employee who puts in
20·plus hours per week learning and serving
his or her commun1ry. Bur even if student govemmem cxecucives spent 40 hour~ a week in
pursuit of rhe same pitiful results, ir still would
not be worth $2,000.
Poshepny was right: scudent govemmenc
cxecurivcs should be in ir for che students, nor
for the money. Scudenc government elections
will take place March 25-26. Horwagner, a
senior, will not run again. Lee's make sure the
next Studenc Body President sees his or her
service as a privilege, nor an entitlement.
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R rating for 'Bully' docunlentary too restrictive
I am not che first and I certainly Y.on't be the
lasr. I, like others, have been a victim of bullying. Now Hollyv.ood bas brought che problem
to people's attention.
The controversial documencary a Bully" fo.
cuses on a problem that has plagued the education system, ar every grade lcvd, for year~: bullying in schools.
Evidence from this documentary, a5 well as
che deachs ofvarious ceenager~ in the pa!it few
years, grabbed Hollywood's attention. J rhink it
is abour cime chey listened.
From my experience, being bullied in school
fdt like a nightmare. le felt like I had no way
out, like ir would never stop. 1 drd what l
could, I stuck close to people l could tru~t. and
I stuck dose to family.
7he Los Angeks Ti~s wrote a March 2 c..-dhorial about the rating "Bully" ~ceived. The documentary received an R rating br the Motion
Picture Association of America.
The MPAA claims che documentary is more
imporcanr for adults and reacher~ to S« rhan
children. They defend the racing by pointing co surveys chac Indicate pa.rems care about
their children being exposed to mong use of
foul language in films. I think chis is far beyond
the i~ue, especially in regards ro the rating of a
documentary chat can have such a powerful effect.
The deaths ofTyler Clemenri, Eric Mohar,

Jose Gonzalez
Phoebe Prince, and Megan Meier arc a recenr
trend of suicides caused by bullying, whether
physical or in the cyber world. From my experienc~ and whar I have seen in che news, bullici.
know no boundaries, whether phy5ical, mental,
cmocional, spirirual, or any other facet of life.
So why do people bully others? I personally
think those who bully arc afraid of themselves
and project cheir insecurities onto others.
A blog wrinen by Serge and Carmen Sog·
nonvi listed five reasons of why people bully:
Fim, rhey said, bullying occun b~-cause of ocher~· desires co have concrol and fed powerful.
Second, bullies arc rewarded for their bullying. Bullie) who receive po)itive rdnforu:mcm
from their peers conrinue to do ir because: rhcy
arc receiving approval from ochers.
Third, bullies lack empathy and may get
pleasure from cbe pain of others. Bullies can develop sympcoms of anti-social pcrsonaliry disorder. lbis can cause people to ignore others'

feelings.
fourth, bullies lack cbe ability to ccgulacc
rheir C'monons. Bullies have no way ro concrol
chcir anger, which can manifest from small confroncacions and grow inro more severe encounters.
Finally. bullies are influenced by their family
background~ . It is almo~r impossible co determine whether ~omeone will become a bully, but
patterns in some families can somewhat help
weed rhcm our.
Bullies have a strong need to be in control
and exert their dominance over others.
l rhink a documentary like "Bully" should be
shown in schools because it sends an alarming
mC'$Sage co parents and teachers that this issue
is out there. It also informs children who are
being bullied rh:u they are not alone.
The simple fact is, no matter where you ace
in the education s~tem, bullying is likely ro
happen. I cannot cell you how many rimes I've
been srarc:d ar wich a dirry look, been called a
psycho, a sdtirophrenic. or even a freak. I cannor remember how many cimcs people have
crieJ ro rake advancage of me, and scill, che only
consrant is rhar my family has been there ro defend me.
joJt Conzakz iJ a seniorJ011mahsm major.

Ht can bt 17!arhed at 581-7942
or DENopinions@gmllilcom.
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AROUND THE STATE

Utah to educators: quit telling students about sex
By Beth Clothier
Western Courier
Western Illinois University
Sex has been ta.king it pmry ha.rd lately, if
you'll excuse the cheekiness of char expression.
From the seemingly sudden backlash regarding
conrracepcive coverage ro rhe ongoing srruggle
over abortion righrs, the copic hasn't been out
of che news for monchs.
If thac weren't enough, rhe Utah State Senace passed a biJl last Tuesday that, according ro
The Huffington Post, would allow schools co
drop sex education classe:;, prohibit instruction
on how to use contraception and prohibit any
mention of homosexualiry. ln\lt.-ad, smdcnts
would be caught using a curriculum chat advocates abstinence until marriage and rhC' vinue.s
of remaining faithful to your )pousc:.
I just ·want to take a moment away from any
kind of argumenc and ask somerhmg I'm sure
is on the minds of many: Has the nation gone
imane? I realize thar our country was founded on, or ar least has alv.'a)') had an affinity for,
Puritan prindplo, but this im't the 17th cenrury anymore. Why arC' we <uddc:nly revcmng
to h.ead-in-the-sanJ way) of chinking?

Removing proper sex education from
schools isn't going to solve any problems. It
won't keep kids from wondering, callcing about
or actually having sex. le certainly won't make
teen pregnancy or STD rares disappear - if
anything, these rares will only increase because
teens won't have cbe necessary knowledge co
rry ro prevenc them.
Cenainly some things are hardwired in us
due to our very nature. such as discovering
masrurbacion, but char doesn'c mean that we
know whar is happening ro our bodies when h
does. Case in poinr: A friend confessed ro me
that she thought she had "broken hersdf" the
first time she masrurbaced, and only learned
what had really happened when she scumblcd
acros~ an article in one of her mother's magazines.
According to die article, chose: in favor of
the bill stated they didn't believe it was the
duty of anyone bur a child'~ parenl!J to tell
them ahout sex. I'm all for parents having a
greater role in cheir child's education, bur face
it. How many parents ace actually going to sit
down and explain sex ro their children? Has
no one ever seen ..Carrie?" Seriously though.
it's as if the blinders come over their eye~. :ind

Letters to the editor can be submitted at any tame on any topic to the Opinions
Editor to be published in The Daily Eastern News.
The DENs policy is to run all letters that are not libelous or potentially harmful.
They must be less than 250 words.

rhey on't conceive of che fact that this child
who once clung so rightly ro their hand is going co be an a.dulr, or a hormonal teenager,
even, with all the needs and biological urges
rhat come with the territory.
If my parents ever gave me a sex talk, I don't
remember ir, and I certainly had no idea whar
menscruation was really about until ir actually happened to me. Until I got to junior high,
my sex education came largely from talk on
the bus or playground. hanging around my
older cousins or sneaky peeks ar adult mag·
aiincs thar my older brocher kept hidden in
his beJroom. I escaped this lack of knowledge
without .rny consequences, but rhere were orhcr5 in my class Y.ho were noc so lucky. so co
speak.
Discontinuing a proper sex c:ducarion cur·
riculum is doing \Hong br these children.
I hey deserve robe informed of rhe faces and
educated in prevenuon. and even more chan
cha1, thry de.)er\'e to be rrusred with the informatmn. Thi~ isn't Ncverland, linker Bell is not
the "abstinence fairy," and honestly. even Pccc:r
l'an has ro grow up someday.
To rtad mort go to u•ww.u't'1trnuouritr.com

Letters co the editor can be brought In with 1denrifiut1on to The DEN at 1811
Buzzard Hall.
Leners may also be submitted electron1cally from the author's EIU e-matl address
to DENopinlonS@gmail.com
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CAMPUS

Faculty research panel
to discuss women's
issues
.
By Robyn Dexter

Campus Editor
As a pan of Women's History and
Awaren~

Monch. the Women's Srudies Program will prc:mH <1. faculty research pand today featuring three E.1Stc:rn prof~m.

Jeannie Ludlow, rhe coordinator of
WHAM, said the panel relates directly ro rhe theme of the month.
"This year's WHAM theme i~
'Women imagine Change,' and our focus is on women's arts and activism,"
she said. 'This panel is a great representation of how many differenc ways
women imagine and work to make
change.•
Ludlow said the panel will provide:
faculty wirh rhe opporrunity to share
their research with the campus community.
"Faculty roc.irch kC(:ps a univel'liity
up-to-date, giving faculty the best po.s.siblc knowledge with which to teach our
class~ ... she ~id. "hi.) important that
we ~hare our research in our community so we can learn from each other and
our studcms, collcaguei. and friends can
benefit from our work."
Melanie Mills, a communication
studies professor, Robin Murray, an
English professor, and Mary Caroline
Simpson, an an professor, will be presenting womcn-rdaccd topics in their
profession, and scck.ing to enlighten atccnckcs on different perspectives.
"(My presentation) is about looking at the gendered nature oflanguagc,"
Mills said.
M.ilb' section of chc procncation is
tided "My ovariei; have as much guts

as your balls (!): Taken for granrc:d ~
sumptions and metaphors rhat gender

calk."
'lhe presentation will rake place today from 4:30 ro 6 p.m. in chc: Boorh
Library Conference Room 4440.
Mills s.1id she will be talking co atcendces abouc wbar language differences mean fur men and women.
"The way we talk abour things becomes d1e way we think about things,
and the way we chink about things becomes the way we act toward things,"
she said. "Because of this, word choices
arc very impon:anr."
Mills said the pand should be fun.
and she hopes to get across that people
should value women's ways of alking.
Murray's pn:st"ntation will go back
in rime to review women filmmakers
in her proencation, "Changing LandSctpcs in Women's FJrnmaking."
"I wanr to get across that women
filmmakers have been around since the
beginning of film," Murray said.
She said despite obscacles, women
filmmakers have been prominenc and
important co the media even since: its
earliest days.
"Even in small numbers, women arc
still making waves," she said.
Simpson's presentation is tided "A
critique of crafrivism .ind its importance for contemporary an wd femi.
nism.
Mary Caroline Simpson was not
available for commem.

..

Robyn Dexter can
be reached at 581·2812
or redexter<:!-eiu.edu.

ELECTION,

from page I
" I have nor really gone that
deep into it," Womble ~aid about
local policies.
Womble said he is from Champaign and usually votes for che
local srare's arrorney when he is
home.
The candidatc.s for chc General
Assembly Rcprcscnrarive include
Republican candidates Kevin Garner and Brad Halbrook.
The general elecrion will rake
place: November 6.
Kirstin Rohwcdder, a junior
special education major, said she
will not parricipare in the primary elections coday because she
said she does nor fed she knows
enough about the candidates to
vore.
Rohwcddcr, of Effingham, said
she docs nae vote when she is in
her hometown either.
Jennifer Colbert, a senior recreation administration major,
said she is nor registered in Coles
County co vocc.
Colbert said she docs not know
enough about rhc candidarcs ro
make a properly informed decision.
Colbcrr said she has not vo t ed in .i.ny local elections in her
hometown of Monticello in rh c
past and usually forgers co vote
via an absentee b .1lloc when she is
gone.
"l would chink about ic if I
knew enough about rhe candidates (I woul d) vore," Colbert
said.

AD Lickin'
Good

ogy and spores srudies major. said
owning a gun docs not prove how
brave a person is.
Over 2 percent of students said
they will nae carry guns because
they were raised in a household
rhat did not believe in the use of
handguns.
"No, I wouldn't own one because my father always told me a
gun doesn't make a man," Harris
said.
"Ever yonc has rhe right co believe in what rhey wane to believe
in, but chere is always che possibility thac guns will do more harm
rhan good," Sauser said.

Karhryn Richer ca11
be reuched at 581·2812
or kjrichter@'eiu.edu.

Jaime J.opez can

be reached at 581·2812
or jlopez2;J eiu.edu.
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Coles County 2012 Primary
Election Candidates
State Representative
for the 110th District
• Brad Halbrook- 50, from Shelbyville, has served as the Shelby County
Republican chairman for the last six years and owns his own fence company. He
has been endorsed by Congressman John Shimkus, Rep. Chaplin Rose and GOP
House LeaderTom Cross. He is advocating 1(}-year tenn limits on elected officials,
because he believes Illinoisneeds new people with new ideas.
• Kevin <iamer- 44, from Casey, served eight years in the U.S Navy Reserve,
and owns the Gamer Auction Service. His top priority if elected is to bring small
business back to the state. He is the only candidate that is running agrassroots
campaign and is not outsourcing his campaign.

States Attorney
Republican candidates
• Brian Bower-Charleston city attorney, has been practicing law for 28 years
with Brainard Law Offices, and been Charleston city attorney for 22 years. He
wants to dear cases in an expeditious manner.
• Duane Deters-Macon County assistant states attorney, has 13 years
prosecuting cases from traffic tickets to homicide cases.

Democratic candidates
·Thomas Bucher-Coles County assistant states attorney, has spent the last two
years as the primary prosecutor in his office to handle sex aimes.
•Todd Reardan -Attorney, has practiced cases in 79outof102 Illinois counties.
He wants to implement aoiversion program for first-time. noirviolent offalders
in order to dear up court congestion.

Circuit Clerk

CONCEALED, from page 1
Ch l oe Lampo. a sophomore
pre-business management major,
said the campus police have <lone
their best co protect nudc:nts on
campus. There is no need to carry gu ns on a college: campus, Lam·
po said.
"The police goes out of its way
co kee p us s.lfe, so I don't fee l I
need to c.i.rry a gun on campus,"
Lampo said.
Brendan Ohren, a freshm:tn
mathematics and computer science
major, said he would nor carry a
gun.
More: than 17 percent of polled
scudc:nrs said they just have no desire to ever carry a gun.
Five percent of polled srudencs
said they fear guns.
Danny Buri~. a junior kincsiol-

,_
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• Rustye Cooley-Served as chief deputy circuit clerk for 11 years, wants to
continue with advancements in the circuit derk's online services.
• Melissa Hurst -Has worked inthe State Attorney's office as a felony seaeta ry
and has worked as administrative assistant to the judges for the last 9years. She
wants to have open communications from all fronts.
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:_A For rent

A Forrent

A For rent

Bartender Net>ded Down The Street.

Fall 2012 • I Bedroom apartments

INEXPENSIVE $285/MO /person! All

Brittany Ridge Townhouse '12·'13

FALL '12·'13 1,2, & 3 BR APTS. BU·

WWW.PPWRENTALS.COMOfU17·348·

Ashmore, IL. Apply within 1Oam·5pm.

dose to EIU. Price range $325 to 525

LARGE RMS: S BDRMS, KIT, LR. NEW

school year. Walking distance to cam-

CHANAN STREET APTS.CHECKUS OUT

1OS w Ashmore St. 349 8215.

8249
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4130

Help wanted

_A For rent

For rent

for singles. Includes Wireless Internet,

CARPET, 1 BLOCK FRM CAMPUS, YARO,

pus 3 bedrooms. 2.5 bathrooms,

AT BUCHANANST COM OR CALL 345·

.~-------~3n6

trash pickup & parking. No Pets. Loe.al·

OFF· ST. PKG. 549·2S2B.

washcr/d~r in

Bartendingl S250/day potential. No

ly owned & managed 345·7286 Check

1266.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4130

experience necessary. rra1n1ng avail-

our website.

Large 2 Bedroom apartments. Fully

ed. low monthly rent. Call 217·273·

NEW 1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS!!

able. 800-96Hi520 ext 239
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4130

www fNllllamsrenrals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/30

furnished . Close to campus. PET
FRIENDLY. 1st month free. Call or text

0509
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/4

Available August 2012. 3 blocks from

EXTRA NICE ·2 BEDROOMAPTS. -dose

217·273·2048

Fall 2012. 3·4 bedroom houses. Large

For rent

3130

dishwasher, trash and parlung lndud·

VERY NICE 7 BEDROOM 2 BATH HOUSE

trash pickup and parking. All electric

IN THEHEARfOFCAMPUS.

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT across from

and air condllioned. locally Owned

S300·$350/PERSON AMrNITIES IN·

Doudna. www.eiuapts.com, 217·345·

and Managed. No Pets. 345·7286

CLUDE FRONT LOADING WASHER AND

3. 2 BEDROOM HOUSES 2 BEDROOM, 2

2416.

www.jw1lllamsrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ 3/30

DRYER. MARBLE SHOWER. LARGE BED·

8A TH APARTMENTS. 1026 EDGAR.

ROOMS AND A HUGE BACK YARD.

S27S/MONTH. 549--4-074. 345-3754.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4/U

SMALL DOGS POSSIBLE. VIEW PIC·

4/6

www.eiustudentrentals.com 217·345

4,S bedroom houses on 12th Street.

TURES AT MYEIUHOME.COM OR CALL

1 Bedroom Apartments. North of stadt·

Walk to campus. A/C, WIO, D/W 217·

US AT217-493-75S9.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3130

um.Spacious. $410 345-1266

EIUStudentRentals.com or 217 345·

FALL 2012. VERY NICE 2 AND 3 BED-

NOW AVAILABLE! 1 BRAPTS 3 BlOCJ<S

9595

---------~30
3 & 4 bedroom houses close to cam·

ROOM 2 8ATI-I APARTMENTS LOCATED

FROM CAMPUS BUCHANAN STREET

---~-----3n1

pusforrentforneirtyear.CallCathy

RIGHT BEHIND MCHUGHES. $285·

APTS34S-1266

3 bedroom 2 bath, NEW with WID,

217·254-1311, dcbur9ect19rnaO.com

$350/PERSON. 217-493·7559

dishwasher. very do~. must see 217·

3/30

Housing Countdown 2012

•n1

4130

MYEJUHOME.COM.

4 bedroom house 1218 D1vis1on $260

345-9595 EIUStudentRentals.com

2 BE.CROOM TOWNHOUSES AVAIL·

_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 3121

ABLEFORFALL2012ATSOUTHCAM·

FALL 2012. VERY NICE 1,2,3,4,5,6,7

very nice 3 level townhouse Brittany
Ridge $300/$260. 1217)549-1957.

each next to oty park. 3 ()( 4 bedroom

3/30

3 OR 4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH FURNISHED

PUS SUITES! FREE TANNING. FITNESS

BEDROOM HOUSES. TOWNHOUSES

OR UNFURNISHED RENT AS LOW AS

AND LAUNDRY! FUUY FURNISHED

AND APARTMENTS ALL EXCELLENT

$325.00. 1140 EDGAR DR. 217-345·

Will-I WATER AND TRASH INCLUDED!

LOCATIONS. SOME PET FRIENDLY

6100 WWWJBAPARTMENTS.COM
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3123

AWESOME LOCATION, CLOSE TO

$275·$400/PERSON

CAMPUS WITH RENTAL RATES YOU

www.myeiuhome com.

3 BO 2 BATH. 2009 A 11th, $390.00

CANAFFORD!CAU TODAYFORYOUR

NICE & NEW www.jensenrentals.com

SHOWING 345-5022

217·345·6100.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3123

WWW.UNIQUE-PROPERTIES.NET

Available fall 2012. CIA, W/D, trash in·

20 years experience. 345-4489.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3130

eluded. Call 549-5402

3 BD.1709 lOth St. $350.00

1,2,&3BCDROOMSAVAILABLE.GREAT

www.jensenrentals.com 217-345·

LOCATIONS, REASONABLE RATES,

----------•n

www.woodrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4130

6100

AWfSOME AMENITIES. CALL TODAY

- - - - - _ _ _ _ _3n3
BRAND NEW 2BR. 2 BATI-1 FURNISHED

FOR YOUR APARTMENT SHOWING

1609 11th St, $450.00

WWW.UNIQUE·PROPERTIES.NET

www.iensenrentals.com 217 345·6100
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3123

NICE 2BR APTS 2001S12th St & 1305

3130

1 bedroom apartment East of campus

18th St Stove, frig microwave. Trash

pd 217·348 7746

4130

217·493·7559

St S275 each induding water/trash. 10
month lease. (217)549-1957.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4130

Nice house for rent for 3-4 people.

Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. Over

WWW.CHARLESTONILAPTS.COM
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/30

Edited by Will Shor1Z
ACROSS
1 TV shopper's channel

9 Cathode's counterpart

67 Simple vow
68 What "cheese• produces

15 Period in history

69 New Brunswick neighbor

16 Examiner of sunken ships,

70Merry

WWW.CHARLESTONILAPTS.COM.

W/O, pets possible. Off meet parkmg.

3/30

171011th Street. 273-2507.
_ _ _ _ _ _ 3/23

D(LUXE 1 BR APTS 117 W Polk. A St,

Beautiful 1 and 2 bedroom penthouse

wave, d1shwdsher. washer/dryer Trash

1306 Arthur Ave. Stove, frig, Micro·

perhaps
17 Glass of"This American
Life#

apts. Available for ne1Ct school ye<1r.

pd. 217·348-7746

18 Neighbor of Venice

Huge bedrooms, walk in closets, cen

WWW.CHARLESTONILAPT5.COM.

20 Some makeup

tral A/C, fitness center, sun-deck. too

-------~-3/30
4·5 bedroom. 2 bath. w/d, d/w, palio,

22 RR stop

1836 S. 11th 5300 each 549-3273
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/30

24 Western Indians

Sl SO SIGNING BONUS! 3-6 Bdrm. All In
elusive! Flat Screen TV, New leather

5·6 bedroom 2 bath house, 1521 S.

Furruture!www.e1props.com 345-6210

-----~---3BO

2nd, w/d, ale. $300 each 549-3273

n block to Lantz, $325/

~--------3126

2 BR house 1

2 Bdrm Dupleic 1705 Meadowlake New

person. Washer/dryer, ale.

available EIPROPS.COM 345-6210

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3126

4 bedroom townhouse & 4 bedroom

www.woodrentals.com, 345-4489. Jim

Wood. Realt()(

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3130

apartment. Both great locations. Af·

2BR apt in block to Lantz lndudes cable, Internet O $325/person.

fOfdable rent. Includes trash. 345-6967

www.woodrentals.com. 345-4489, Jim

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3n1

Now Renting Fall 2012 4 bedroom
within walkmg distance from campus
Call 34S·2467.

~-----3127
Renting 3,4 bedroom apartments 1812

Wood, Realtor
3/30

S "I'm tired of your lies"
6Babydoll

36 Anti-bullfighting org.

9Hubbub

49 Perfect Sleeper and others

www.sammyrentals.com

1 person apt. Includes cable, Internet.

--------~3n9

water, trash @$440/month.

HOUSE FOR 2012·13: 2nd STREET 1n

www.woodrentals.com. 345-4489, Jim

block from LANTZ, 6 bedrooms, 2

Wood. Realtor

to campus! www tncountymg.(om.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3130

65 Bumped into

66 Hamm of soccer

47 Paris and Hector, e.g.
50 •Hor• dish
51 They hold power

19The Marquis de Sade

54 Partner of hard

delivered his eulogy

SS Cannonballs and such

21 United Arab Emirates

56 Make muddy

member

54 40 acres. maybe

25 Actress Bullock

57 N N N, to Greeks

27

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3130

2048
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 3130

bet

13Quod_

53 Flat bottom?

63 Fad item of 1962

46 Big appliance maker

demonstrandum

52Allas

62 Cheese coated in red wax

35 Does some pre·laundry

43 First stage

emperor Augustus
12 Prefix with

34 Pee Wee of baseball

40 Fargo's state: Abbr.

11 Poet banished by the

Germany
61 Approaching

work

maybe

41 Lower, as the lights

44 Cha rlottesville sch.

race

1OSchool night bedtime,

who might memorize
64-Across?

~~-------3BO

Place, Royal Heights, Glenwood Close

7 Takes steps
8•Guess_?"

39 With 42-Across, one

59 Coal-rich region of

33 "The Lord of the Rings•

38 Sign before Virgo

48 Wren den

Totally furnished call or text 217-273·

32 Boundaries

37 Thing

www.woodrentals.com. Wood Rentals.

Renung NOW! 1.2.&3 bedrooms, Park

PUZZl.E BY PAULA GAMKHE

4 Old Spanish coin

juice

45 "Rats!•

ments close to campus. PET FRIENDLY.

Beach

gin, amaretto and orange

dishwasher, ale.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/30

applicator

3 Crab serving

Southern Comfort, sloe

42 See 39-Across

Awesome Large 1 bedroom apart·

DOWN
1 Common makeup

28 Cocktails made with

----3BR split-level for 3(t$330 plus uttli·
ties. Lots of room, 2 car garage. w/d,

PETS. 345-3148.

short

26 Kanye West's genre

Jim Wood. Realtor, 34S-4489.

348-1479

73 Medical plan option, for

2 Florida's

9th; 1205/1207 Grant 3 bedroom

ow, W/D, 4-6, people. NO

71 Sign of availability

72 lndellcate

23 Tweak some text

Apartment. 348 0673/549-4011

baths, CA,

-:MDCt~oom

trio found inside

Trash pd 217·343-7746

carpet, garage, Pfivate pauo, All Inc

21 7 84~- F•x 84M412

18-, 28- and 49-Across

4 Quaint "Oh, don't be silly!"

5832

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3n6

sn

60Small bus

64 Classical

14 Part of AT&T: Abbr.

600-3129 (leave message).

151.2 A Street P.O. Box
Chlra..ton, IL &1920

No. 0214

2BR APTS 955 4th ST. Stove. frig, Mi·

much to llst, non·smokers only 815·

Jim Wood. A•altor

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3130

ctowave. dishwasher, garage. Water &

3 bed, 2 bath house for 2012·201:3.

•pt•

with cable & internet incl

2 bedroom furnished Apt at 1111 2nd

of campus. rcrrentals.com 217·345·

_ _ _ 3123

SBR :spfit-leYef hoUse incl wld, ale, dtehwasher, 2
car garage 3person@ $330 plus utiNtJes
3BR apl5 next to Arby's, Jerry's Incl wld,
dishwasher, ale ltMni&hed
2BR apls for 2 incl cable, arnemet
1 pereon
priced fran $335 to $440 Many

345·5022

217-345·5832, rcrrcntals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3123

New 3 Bedroom 2.5 bath duplC)( e.ut

d v ert1se
here!
581-2812

273·2292

9595

276-8191, pilot410@hotmail.com

217·348·8249 www.ppwrentals.com

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4130

8249 www.ppwrentals.com

AC. W/0. O/W 10 month lease. (217)

s 7 PEOPLE

Available Fall 2012. Newly remodeled

apartments available August 2012.

campus on Garfield Avenue. 217 •348

for 2. Most Include wireless Internet.

------~-~3no
2 BR. 2152 11th St. $360.

GREAT LOCATIONS- I and 3 bedroom

bedrooms. Off street parking. Central

3130

to EIU $250-500 per month per person

unit. full kitchen with

58 "The Few, the Proud .. ."
grp.

nitrate

28100

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

29Time off
30 Oil from flower petals
31 Time in the service
For answers, call 1-900-285·5656. $1 49 a minute; or, with a credit card. 1-800-814-5554.

ONLY S28SiMO /person-NEW CARPET,
GREAT LOCATION NEAR LANTZ,

Annual subscrlpnons are available for the best of Sunday crosswords from the last SO years. Hl88·7·ACROSS.

2 bedroom. 2 bath apt 111 Grant.

GRASSY YARD, OFF·ST.

AT&T users· Text NYn< to 386 to download puzzles. or visit nytlmes.com/mobl1e1Cword for more Information.

Washer/Dryer, dishwasher, wireless In

BDRMS. KIT. Lil 549 2528.

Onlme subs<rrpt1ons:Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past puzzle~. nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nyt1mes.corn/wordplay.

temet New remodel No pets 345·

.. ..
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WOMEN ' S BASKETBALL

OVC teams compete
ow women lose
first round
By Alex McNamee

Staff Reponer
Four Ohio Valley Conference
women's basketball teams played
in postseason tournaments. highlighted by Tennem:e-Marcin who

played in che NCAA Tournament
Sarurday against Tennessee.
Tennessee blew out the Skrhawk.s, 72-49, to knock them our
of the rournamenc in the firsr
round. Tennessee-Martin guard
Heather Buder was held to 14
points in the game.
Eastern's women's basketball
team played in the Women's National lnvitationaJ Tournament,
losing in the first round to Texas
Tech.

Tcnne)see Tech and Southern
lllinob-EdwardS\·ille played in the
Women's Basketball Invitational.
Tech stormed out co a 20-poinc
lead in the fim half against Bradley, but the Braves came back in
the second half and squeaked our
a 74-71 win.
The game came down to the
wire, with Bradley getting its first
lead since the opening minutes of
the game with 3: 18 to go in the
game.

in postseason
The Braves led 72-67 with I :42
co go in the game, but 'lech's Tacarra Hayes sank a hasket to make
it 72-69.
Trailing 74-69, Tech's Jala Harris hie a jumper to bring che ~core
closer, 74-71. Tech had two opportunities to tie the game in rhe
lase 24 seconds.
The loss knocked Tech out of
che tournament. Wright 5tate beat
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville in
cbe same rournamenr to eliminate

rhe lase OVC ream.
Edw.ardsville lose 73-64 after
having drawn even wirh Wright
Stace 54-54 with five minures ro
play.
Wrighr Srace made I 1-of-12
free throws in the final 64 seconds
to seal rhe victory.
A.le.~ McNamee can
he reac:hed 111 .'>81-7942

or admc1ulmee~eiu.edu.

TENNIS

Women's tennis team to host IUPUI
Staff Report

The Eastern woml'll's tcnn~ ream will
have its first match of the season at Dar·
ling C...ourts .u 2:30 p.m. roday against

IUPUI.
'The l~mthm will he raking on a struggling IUPUI ream. 1.1mcntly in the mic.ht
of a sevrn·match losing mc;ak. 'the J.iguars came away from the Summit l.c:tgttl"
O~tc:r in

Las Yl-ga:.. ho)t<...J by Soud11:rn
Utah. without a win, losing four .maight.
Last cimc E.btcrn taced JUPUI, che

Panthers were in Indianapolis, where
rhey beat che Jaguars 5-2. Four singlo
players won rhcir marche.s last year as
they faced che Jaguars. they arc junior
J..frrriu Whitley, sophomore Jennifer
Kim, senior Shannon Brooks, and junior
Amanda Dibbs.
Lm rear, \'V'hicley heat Jaguars Danielle Haefdc in rwo sets with score.\ of
6-1. 6-3. Kim defeared IUPUI Van
Q..'a Whyte in chm:: sets with score.o. of
7-5, 2-6, and 10-6 last season. Brooks
won her march against Alisha Cum-

min~ 111 two set.\ wirh scores of6-2, 6-1
and Dibbs took down funner Jaguar Lee
Manhcws (,.}, 6-3.
Two players who could po~ihly hdp
the l'antlK-r.. agairuc the Jaguar:. are sophomore Janelle PrimC'r and Oihhs. Prisncr ha.' gone 5·/i for the S<:ason. bcanng
Chi re McNulcy of Dayton in 1wo sets by
scores of 6-3 and (,..1. She also beat Ro..-;alina lCjoprayitno of 01kago Seate in two
sc1s hy score!. nf7-5. 6-2. She beic Anita
I lenouosa ol ln<lia.na UniH:nit)'-Puniuc
University .u fort Wayne in rwo setS with

scores of 6-4, 6-3. She took Jown Dora
Kotsiou of Evansville 111 two secs with
scores ofG-1, 6-3. anJ ~e be:ir 5.lrah R.odcfdd of Bradley in two sers by sc.orcs of
6-3 andG-1.
Dib~ has abo gone 5-4 for rhc ~ea
son a.s wcll, be.tung Erin I-ilhr:inr of Day·
t-On in twO ~rs by the same -;core of6· l.
She rook down Narash.1 1ornishima of
Southt.'.rn lllinois-C.uho11J.1lt: in chrcc
sets wirh scores of 6-4, 3-6 .m~l 7-5. She
ddi:ared Ruta Grinv.tlde ofChicigtl Swc
wirh the same exact score of 6-1. She also

won her match against Caterina Kiefer in
cwo ~ by scores of7-5 and. 7-6, and she
a6o bc::ac Carly Miles ofBruiley University in two sets by scores of6-0 and 6-2.
In doubles, rhe team to watch out fur
is chc team of\Vhicley and Prisner. Th~
duo has gone 5-4 fur the season and rhe
matches that they won they 8 or more
points to take the win.
F.a.<.c<.m women's tennis ceam 3-6 overall chis seasons. march-time is 5et for 2:30
p.m. on Darling C'.oum.

NATION

NATION

Peyton Manning chooses Broncos

State of 0 ·o is March hoops hotbed: 4 teallls
in Sweet 16

DENVER CAP) - The Denver
Broncos got their Man. Make that
Peyton Manning.
Pending final contract negotiations, Manning will join John Elway's Broncos with hopo of winning
another Super Bowl.
So much for Tebowmania.
Scill co be dt-cidcd is what happens
co last sea~on's quarcerback scnsa·
tion, Tim Tebow.
The Broncos anJ Manning agent
Tom Condon spent Monday working out parameters of a deal cxpecred co be worrh about $95 million
over five years afccr the NFL's only
four-time MVP called Elway. chc
Broncos' revered QB-turned-execucive, and tolJ him he h.id decided co

come to Denver.
Tennessee Titans owner Bud Adams also said Manning lee him know
chac he had picked the Broncos. Adams released a statement Monday
confirming the Titans were out of
che running and lacer said co The
Tennessean: " He called me himl>clf and told me he wasn't coming,
that he made his mind up co go with
Denver."
Besides the Ticans, the San Francisco 49ers had been a finalise in the
chase for Manning, who turns 36 on
Sarurday and missed all of 2011 because of multiple neck surgecics.
ESPN first reported the recordsctting quarterback instructed his
agent co ncgotiacc the decails of a

deal with the Broncos. less than rwo
weeks after the Indianapolis Coles
released him rarht'r than pay a $28
million bonus.
"l think it's a great place for him,«
Broncos defensive end Robert Ayers ~aid oulside the Broncos' complex."[ don't think he made a bad
decision. I chink he made a great decision. Hopefully we can prove him
right and hopefully we can win a loc
of games here."
Despite being sidelined all of lase
season, Manning's success in rhe pasc
- the Colts averaged a 12-4 record
from 200 I - 10 - made him by far
this olEeason's top potentjal signing
and perhaps rhe mosr desired free
agent ever.

CINCINNATI (AP) - Stirred
by a pep talk from the school president, the Ohio Bobcats applauded
themselves in the locker room .ind
celebrated their trip to the NCAA
rournarnenc's round of 16 by chant·
ing: "We arc Ohio!"
Noc a bad March motto for che
whole state.
The nation's 17th Stace is the first
co send four rcam5 to the NCAA's
round of 16 - the Bobcat~ . Ohio
Seate, che University of Cincinnati and Xavier. The four come from

differt'nt conferences and play different scylcs, bur have gone a combined
8-0 in the tournamenc.
Beware rhe Buckeyes - all of
chem.
"[e's super for Ohio basketball."
former Ohio Srarc scar Jerry Lucas
said in a phone interview on Monday. "It's always been good, and
will always be good. This whole region has traditionally had great basketball. To see Ohio be rbe firsr co
have four in the Sweet 16 - that's
great."

Spring Break Special!!
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BASEBALL

Panthers look to end non-conference play with win
By Jordan Pottorff

Assistant Sports Editor
Eastern\ baseball team will round
Out its non-conference portion or it'

schedule with a midwc:ck macchup
against in-stare foe Southern IllinoisCarbondale today ac 3 p.rn.
"{he Panthers enter pi.ly with a record of 6-11, having lost ~even of
their last nine games, but will try to
gain momentum with a win heading
inco conference play.
Eastern head coach Jim Schmitz
will turn ro junior Troy Barron to get
the scare in the non-conference fina ·
le. Barton ha.~ po5red .i record or 2-1
to go a long with an ERA or 2.20 in
four appearances (three start\) rhis
season. The 6-foot-6 right-hander
has held bis opponcn1s 10 a .214 bacri ng average and h.ts recorded nine
strikeours in 16.1 inning~ or work.
Barton ....
be looking 10 pick up
Eastern's first win over rhc Salukis
since March 4, 2009.

m

Non-Conference Stats
For che season, the Panthers
have struggled offensively, gercing
shutout in four games and managing
less than 1hree runs in nine of their
17 games.
Although the Panther) have strug·
gled to find consistency in rheir offensive attack, sophomore.- Jacob Reese and junior Ryan Dineen have enjoyed ~rellar sram ro the: 2012 season. Dineen is leading 1he tc.1m with
a .356 batring average - rhe nmth
highei;c in the: OVC · and al~u lc:ads
che team in hits (21), y,alks (9), rolen bases (7) , and on base percent·
age (.451). Rt'csc has .also put up impressive numbers rhis season, pmring a baccing average: of .3.51 to go
along with 20 hirs, a ream- leading
five doubles, eight RBI and a ~lug
ging percentage: or .474.
From a pirching pcrspeccivc rhc
Panthers have been dominant. posting a team ERA of 3 04, which is

FILE PHOTO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

T.J. McManus, a red -shirt senior first baseman, catches a throw to get Justin Parr of the University of lllmo1s-Champa1gn out April 12, 2011, at Grimes
Field in Mattoon.

good for fir~t place in rhe Ohio Valley Conference. The Panrhers also
lead the conference in ~hurnut~
(1). hies given up (127). runs (67),
earncd runs (49), walks (48) home
runs (2) and batting average against
(.241).
Sophomore Chrisrian Slazinik has
led the Panther pirching staff so far
chis season, posting a ream-leading

ERA of 1.78 - the third lowes1 ERA
in rhe OVC - ro go a long with a record of 3-2. 1hc three: wins Slazmik
has recorded is a ream-high. and rhe
southpaw ha.~ held the: opposition
co a batting average of .204 in 30.1
innings of work while recording a
ream-leading 27 strikeout~.
Red- shirt senior Mike Hocksrra has had a nice srarr ro his sea-

son, posting an ERA of 2.94 in 33.2
innings of work. Hocbcr3 has also
kept the opposi1ion off the base
paths as they arc managing a barring
average of .202 and luve struck out
24 rimes with Hocksrra roeing rhe
rubber.
In rdief, rhe P.tnrhers have rurnc:d
w senior Adam Clark to record oucs
in crucia.I sicuations. The right-hand-

c:r has posred a 2.03 ERA in six ap-

pearances out of the pen. Clark has
held the opposition ro a baning average of .229 and has allowed just 11
hm in 13 . J innings of work to go .t
long wirh 10 strikcoucs.

Jordan Pottorff can be
reached at 581 ·794:!
or Jbpottorlf'!i'eiu.edu.

SOFTBALL

Panthers' bats step up big in the past six games
Eastern looks
to stay hot
at the plate
By Erik Jensen

Staff R~porter
Over rhe weekend che Eastern
sofrball ccam improvcd its record
ro I 0-10 (2-3 conference) overall with a ~weep of the: Morehead
Stare Eagles.
Eastern played nine game~ in
nine days over spring break, going
5-4 overall. Things will sray busy
for the Panthers in the upwming
clays as they play nine game~ in
che next 12 days.
The Panthers' bats h.1ve really come ro life the pasr six games,
as they outscored their opponents
28-8 over rhat stretch.
Freshman ... hortstop Bailey
O'Dell continues co be 1hc con·
sranc ar rhe plare for rhe Panther~.
She is hitting .413 for the season
with rhree home runs, 13 RBis
and 13 runs scored. She has also
walked four rimes in the young
season.
Junior Mclise Brown has really ramped up her play at the plate
as of !arc. So far chis season she

is hitting .276 wirh a home run,
seven RBis and eighr runs scored.
She: has ;,ilso walked five limes and
been hie by pitches four rimes.
Morgan Biel and Carly Willert have also had srrong season~
at rhc place. Biel is hming .250
for 1he season wi1h six RBI's and
five run~ scored. Willert has scarred each game the Panchcrs have
played this season. She has six
RBh and five runs i.cored.
The Panthers have: been consistent on rhe mound all year, partially thanks ro the stellar play of
~ophomore ace Stephanie Maday.
Maday has a 7-5 record for the
season with a 2.4 5 ERA. She has
already rhrown 68.2 innings in
rhe short season, and has struck
out 67 batters while onlv Y.alking 40.
•
Heartland College cransfer Hanna Mennenga has had a
scrong debut season for Ea.stern.
She has a 3.~3 ERA in 41.1 innings pitched. She has a 3-3 record chis season and has Hruck
our 34 baners while only walk-

ing 15.
Over cbe ncxr couple weeks rhe
Panthers will have a pair of conference series. They will rake on
SIU-Edwardsville al Williams
Field this Thursday at 4 p.m. This

FILE PH OTO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEW S

Sophomore infielder Ashleigh Westover throws for the out at home April 6, 2011, during the Panthers' 2-0 loss
against Southern llhnols·Edwardsvllle on Williams Field.

will be their first home games of
the year. They will play a doubleheader, then finish the series final
game on March 29 in Edwardsville.
On March 31 chcy begin their

series aga.insr Murray Srarc at Williams Field, where they will play a
doubleheader. They will play rhe
final game of rhc ~cries on April I
at Williams Field.

Erik Jensen can
be reached at 581-7942
or eajen.seng-eiu.edu.

